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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Jay Burke, MA Teaching

Christmas Celebration (Saturday, Dec. 15)
We look forward to inviting AIS families to campus for this year's Christmas program.
Please follow the schedule below:
9:15 - 9:30
Students are to go to their classrooms
10:00
Program begins
12:00
Program ends
The PTA parents will be selling some Christmas treats in the Hall.

PTA

Leaving Campus After School
People refrain from having children play on campus after school or after KUMON class. There are still
programs in session after school and therefore we ask that you to swiftly leave the campus. Non-AIS
children also wish to play if our students are playing. Please also keep conversing in the parking lot to a
minimum. Thank you for your cooperation.
KUMON
KUMON

Student Assistant
A college student assistant, Sean Fernandez, will be assisting us on campus this month. He will mainly be
helping the oﬃce, but will occasionally assist in the classroom when a teacher is absent. Sean received his
high school diploma at Canadian Academy and is currently on vacation from his university in Australia.
Sean's father is Indian and his mother is Japanese.

Mr. Sean
Mr. Sean

DATES TO REMEMBER
Dec. 15 (Sat.)

- Christmas Celebration Event (10:00 am. - 12:00 pm in the hall)

Dec. 24 (Mon.) ~ Jan. 7 (Mon.) - Winter Holiday
Jan. 8 (Tue.)

- Classes Begin for the New Term

“For the Lord gives wisdom and from His mouth come knowledge and understanding.” Proverbs 2:6
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Noel

The word “Noel” is often heard during this winter season, mainly in the Christmas carol “The First Noel”. I have been
loudly singing “Noel” since kindergarten, but did not really know the origin or real meaning of the word until recently.
“Joyeux Noel” means “Merry Christmas” in French. The English word we use today originates from “nowel”, defined
as “a shout of joy or Christmas song.” The root of the word likely come from the Latin word natalis, meaning “birth.”
Christmas is a joyful time to celebrate the birth of Jesus. Jesus not only told people the right thing to do, but to stop
doing wrong. This is not always easy. However, true peace and joy comes when a person realizes and admits that
his own selfish way of thinking and acting is ruining his life, and he accepts Godâ€™s son Jesus as his savior. Then,
he is released from the bondage of sin, or wrongdoing. Apologizing, welcoming Jesus into your heart, and following
his way brings joy along with a “new” life! Christmas then really becomes a season of joy. Accepting God’s greatest
gift, Jesus, will bring a truly joyful Christmas into your heart!
I look forward to seeing you at our joyful Christmas Celebration entitled “Hotel Bethlehem”, the title of the
kindergarten students' drama. The preschool and elementary students also have special presentations for us all to
enjoy.
Merry Christmas!
Jay Burke, principal
Reference: www.gotquestions.org/Noel-meaning.html
“She will give birth to a son and will call him Immanuel.” - Isaiah 7:14
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